The Nature2® System* with CRT effectively destroys bacteria with CRT, improves water quality, reduces chlorine use to just 0.5 ppm, and reduces potential for unpleasant odors.

The Nature2® System* consists of the minerals silver and copper, which release silver and copper mineral ions into your pool water. The Nature2® System* with CRT is compatible with most pool maintenance products. It’s low chlorine levels help keep the pool pH balanced.

The Mineral Sanitizers for Pools

The Low Chlorine Alternative*

active ingredients

Nature2® EXPRESS CARTRIDGE

for Inground and Aboveground Pools

The Mineral Pool Sanitizer

controlled release technology (CRT) controls the release of silver and copper mineral ions into your pool water.

The Nature2® System* with CRT effectively sanitizes your pool:
- Destroys bacteria
- Restores water clarity
- Reduces chlorine use to just 0.5 ppm

To keep your Nature2® Sanitizer operating properly, it is necessary to change the cartridge every six (6) months.

change this cartridge every six (6) months

Use of this cartridge for longer than six (6) continuous months will void the warranty. Discard this cartridge at the end of six (6) months.

installation process:
Please refer to the Nature2® Express Operating Manual for installation instructions.

first aid:
If ingestedit, call poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice.

if ingested:
Call poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice.

for inground and aboveground pools

The Low Chlorine Alternative*

Nature2® water is brilliantly clear and soft:
- Reduces potential for unpleasant odors.
- Enhances swimmer comfort.
- Lower chlorine levels help keep the pool pH balanced.

it’s compatible:
- Compatible with most pool maintenance products.****
- Will not damage your pool equipment.

Nature2® water is the Low Chlorine Alternative, the Low Chlorine Alternative for pools.